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Vol. LXXIX No. 134
MARSHALL  RECOUNT CANCELLED TODAY
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
Cirearama subdivhsion is being
:saved which will vastly irriprerve
the keaks of this modern addi-
tion to the chy.
M ra, Lill Ian Lowery- impresses
us 4s someone who gets rruach
out of Living.
Howard Onlia Is Whit of the
crows &Osumi his place. Howard
says he has two of the birds as
pets and they rnakg excellent
ones.
We just heard that hunvning
birds couldn't walk. They can
start/ or hang on a branch of
a tree. Come to tank of it we
have never seen one that was
doing anything but flying or
resting on a branch.
Camp Meeting Is
i Still In Progress
The humming bird was Studied
by Alexander Sikorsky for some
time when he was developing
has helicopter. He noticed that
the hued-nine bird never varied
taa) speed of his wings, yet was
able to hover. He was able to
move off with lightning speed,
merely by changing the pitch of
his wings.
J. M. Llpford
A camp meeting is still in
progress at Kentucky Dam in
Peaceful Valley and will continue
thru June 22nd. The meeting is
located on the Old Ferry Road
Just North of the River near
the Kentucky Dam.
J. H. Lipford is the speaker
for the meeting which has serv-
ices nightly at 8:00 p.m. Mrs. J.
H. Lipford it isaagharge of the
song service.
The meeting is non-demonina-
tional and all are welcome, Mr.
Lipford said.
Charles Farmer To
H. applied these principals to 
Direct TV Opera
the helicopter which of course 11-'1
is pow famous.
Our family is planning a reunuas
jai July, She first for several
years. Thus far about 90 rela-
tives have indicated they will
attend
We are a sarong boarder of the
family reunion As one grows
alder, he finds greet consolation
insobeing one of many, rather
than being alone.
iissa new telephone buildings on
()live Street are pleisaing front
an ardotectual standpoint. We
go n dial phones about Hoven:-
aer of this year.
Yucca lilies have spreared up
into the air as far as they are
going, and will prcitably be in
bloom by the end of the week
or next week anyway.
Herbert Denham
Cited By Fraternity
Phi Meta Upsilon Interna-
tional Optarnertric Fraternity to-
rtay extended congratulations to
lambert C. Denham upon has
graduation from t h e Southern
College of Optometry. at Mem-
'phis, Term with the degree of
Doctor of Optometry.
Dr. Denham attended Muartry
. Stale Cuilege where he cemplet-
ed his preasprtornetric work be-
fore enrolling at S.C.O. in Sep-
tember of 1955. He was initiated
into' Delta Chapter of Phi Theta
Upsilon International in le56.
Dr. Denham is a veteran of
the US. Army and is the on
1 of Mrs. Oilis Denham a Murray.
Fishing Off In
Some State Lakes
FRANKFORT ( UPI/ —Fishing
is saacking off at the slate's ma-
jor lakes.
The Department of Fish and
Wiidlife Resources said bass
flitting has dropped elf consid-
erably. Experts said this was
due to the spawning peri od
what will continue for anther
week.
aluegili is the best bet at
Kentucky, Herrington and Dew-
ey lakes. Bass is tops at Lake
Cumberland.
aGood catches of crappie and
striped bass .are being made be-
low the dam at Kentucky Lake.
Back bass are being caught in
the lake by cas.'aig and fly fish-
ing.
Fair bhiegill catches are re- !
ported a tDale Hollow but there
are fewer catches of white bass.
"College On Carnere", WPSD-
TV. diverted by Charles rafener,
Murray. will present the con-
temporary comic opera, h
Telephone" by Gian-Carlo Men-
otti on Saturday, June 7, at 5700
pen. Prof. Lawrence Rickert and
Joan Bawer of Murray State
College. will star in the produc-
tion which is a delightfully
charming work with a present-
day plea. Ft is based on a love
triangle — a boy, a girl and a
telephone.
Every-time the boy gets ready
to propose, the phone rings and
she starts another lengthy tele-
phone conversation. So finany,
in desperation, he hes to go arid
call her on the phone in order
In get her to listen to him. Prof
Rickert serves both as soloist
Mild director of this outstanding
one-act opera, written by same
compeer who wrote " Asneh I
and the ?hest Visitor" and other
operas for television.
Aral Russell Terhune will
play the orchestral parts at the
piano. The program will include
a brief interview on the subject





Mrs. Pearl Stalls, age 54. died
Wednesday at 1,1:25 pm. in
South Roxana, Ill. Her death
was attributed to complies t ions
following an extended inn.
She was the wife of the late
Pearl Stalls who died in May
at 1956.
Survivors include two brath-
era Curtis Tiller. South Roxana,
and, Rev. Rdbert Fowler of Hop-
•
She was a member of t h e
Apostalic Church of Jesus Christ.
Funeral services Will be held at
the Max H. Church:11 Funeral
Herne Chapel today at 200 p In.
.With H. G. Denies ottioiellag.
burial will be in the Temple
Hill Cemetery
' 'attends may call the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Ifarna.
B. D. Nisbet, a Coatact Repre-
sentdave of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Es-Service Men's Board,
Will be in Murray on June 18
at the American Legion Home
to assist veterans and their de-
pendents w ith cle ma .
Mr. Nisbet will be at t h e




'City Hall Is 'Suit Must Be Filed In CoNtyMrs. Lowery For Ladies, Mostly
Speaker At
Rotary Meet
The Merrrorial Baptise Manch
started their Venetian Bible
School this morning. After reg-
istration had taken place at 9:30,
a parade w a s formed which
came dawn Main Street led by
the city police cruiser.
After going through the down-
town area, the cars loaded with
children from the age at three
through twelve were returned to
their homes.
The pastor of the church Rev.
T. A. meeker, is the principal
of the Fable sdhool.
JayCee Boat To Be
Given On Saturcliy
running on the society page of
the daily Ledger and Times.
The new feature is admittedly
fer our lady readers and cover
such items of Interest as beauty
hints, current fathions, child care,
, home decoration, exciting new
.4 dishes, and home planning.
Men will find the house plans
'• Iled home decoration of interest
and possibly the other angles
Overed by the feature too, if
nothing more than to see what
Mrs. Lillian Lowery
"What makes the French people
act like French people do" was
;he topic of a talk yesterday
Mrs. Lillian Lowery made before
the Murray Rotary Club.
Mrs. Lowery said that the
French have three expressions
which points up their attitude
toward life in general. T h e
translation of the three expres-
sions are "I'm just like that,"
"let alone," and "look for the
woman."
Mrs. Lowery said that most
Trench people are indtvidualists
sod from a political Slandlaa
they hold to their own opinions
rather titan do their party beliets.
This accounts for t h e many
political parties in France. she
The "let alone" expression, she
said, can be interpreted as you
thank waist, yeti want to *and
iet me think what I want to,"
hicat Prench people 'have their
pan .opirfions, the said. end They
respect the rights of other people
(Continued on Page Two)
Tom Emerson, publicity chair-
man for the Murray Jaycees,
announced today that the club's
annual bort and motor ticket saie
is nearing completion.
The 10 h . Scott - Atwater
motor and 14 f oot aluminum
beat will be given away Satur-
dey at 4:00p.m. on the square.
Tickets may be puoshased from
any member of t Ps e Murray
Junior Chamber cif Commerce
until 4700 p.m. Saturday.
All proceeds from the sale will
be used by the club in the fin-
ancing of its various civic pro-
jects, Emerson stated.
' While American Railroads Face Difficulties
Soviet Russia Is Building Upitailroad System




The feature is especially for
Of Contestee, Osborne Rulesthe ladies, however our genle-
notes of interest in the new King 
Bought Bymen readers may find acme
Features Syndicate feature now D
Dr. F. E. Crawford, local den-
tist, purchased the present Mur-
ray City Hall today at 1:00 p.m.
for the suns of $27,600. The sc-
ree/lance will rest with the city
council which meets tonight,
Is wever no difficulty is expect-
effort ;he fair sex goes to make ed-The building is 411/2 feet by
t I ' - - 11 a
Watch far this daily feature 
110 feet and is two stories high.
It has been used for a city hall
it the Ledger and Times which
strives at all times to deliver ft'r manY years
a package to hundreds of Murray
and Calloway County homes in
the form of a newspaper filled
with local news first, stale and
national news, serial stories,
croisword puzzles, comics, classi-
fied advertisements, display ad-
vertisements, editorials, and other
features of interest.
Then too, readers can watch
for the regular fishing page, farm
page, sports page and society
page.
If you are not subscribing to
the daily Ledger and Times now,
Just call 55 and we will have
one of our seventeen carrier
boys start delivering the paper
to your door. If you live in the
county call 55 and we will begin
mail delivery today.
Two local boys, Hugh Massey
and Barlow Lee, have come up
with a , unique way of taking
fah, With a bow and arrow.
The boy's were down on the
lake near Johnny Reed's place
yesterday arid spied some gar in
about eighteen inches of water.
They ghat three that weighed
aruund eigtrt pounds and meas-
ured apprax IrMately three feet
long.
Both Hugh and Barlow are
members if the Cailloway Coun-
ty Haw Hunters Club.
Car Slams Into
Rear Of Truck
The building was awned by
G. W. Downs at one time and
Later Sam •Holcianb purdrased it.
Mr. Hoke:mit) is the person who
.old the building to the city.
A plaque on the building in-
dicates that it was constructed
in 1932, however this could not
be verified.
The city adlministration is ex-
pectea to move Into the new
city hall within the next two
menthe It is well on the way
toward conpletion.
The vacating of the building
on the square will mean that
business can now move onto the
south side of the court square
from one end of the block to the
other, and become o..enpletely
ocentnercial.
ffort Made To Get County
Roads In Good Condition
County roads are being re-
paired on a systematic basis,
apcoviing. to Robert
County Attorney.
At' the present time he astride
ttlihe county and state are watt.'
ing "hand in hand" in the effert
to put county roads, in first class
The county hes one grader
and the state has one gractcr
w tit and the county is using its
zer. The state loader is being
used.
Both the minty and the state
are using five trucks each in
the hauling gravel to the roads.
Ten work days will be spent
in each.. magisterial district, Mil-
ler said, with the magistrates
drawing by kit the order in
wtadh wort will be accomplish-
ed.
Liberty District is complete
and the Murray District is al-
moat complete.
The primary eftfort will be on
An accident occurred yesterday
when Ross Marvel -rammed the
back of a Time truck in a 1955
Ford, according to city police.
The aCciaent occurred at 2:30
yesterday afternoon at the inter-
secticn of 12th and Main streets.
The Ford was damaged to some
extent however no one was
injured. ,
By JAMES L. KiLGALLEN
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) —The head
of the nation's largest railroad
pointed out today that Soviet
Russia is building up its railroad
.;yatem at a time when America's
railroad industry is on the de-
cline and in a precarious posi-
tion.
James M. Symes, president of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, made
this chilling statement in an
IF exclusive interview with United
Press International.
In the event of a national
emergency this situation obvious-
ly would be of vital importance,
he said.
Symes, a veteran of 42 years
in the railroad industry and
S.
recognized as one of the country's
most able transportation execu-
tives, said Russia is "really going
to town" in expanding its rail-
road network and the tonnage
handled over it.
"For example," Symes declared,
"Nussia in 1940 had 66,000 miles
of railroad but by 1956 it had
increased-to 75.000 miles.
"On the other hand. the United
States in 1940 had 234,000 miles
and yet in 1956 this had fallen
off to 220,000 miles of railroad.
"This contrast is illuminating
and significant.
"If our railroad industry is
in a precarious position, and it
is, it follows that the country
is, too—because the rahroads are
an absolute necessity to our




brought out by Symes were:
—Russia doubled track mileage
between 1945 and 1950.
—The U.S. has 40,000 fewer
freight cars than ten years ago.
The U.S. passenger fleet has
shrunk by 7,000 cars.
—Russia has electrified 3,926
miles of line since 1928, will
almost triple it to 8,388 by
1960. Average Russian carload-
ings per day have been stepped
up from 24,000 in 1928 to 169.400
in .1955.
"While we have been shrinking
our mileage, Russia has been
:
expanding theirs," said Symes,
"They are not dumb.
"Take 1945. In that year 86
per cent of the ton miles (ton-
nage multiplied by miles hauled)
were hauled by the railroads
in Russia. And in 1955 it wa-
831/2 per cent.
"In 1945 in the United States
it was 87 per cent of ton miles
by rail. In 1955 the figure was
only 49 per cent."
Emphasizing the importance of
our railroads in the national
defense picture. Symes pointed
out that in World War II the
railroads hauled 90 per cent of
the military material and 97
(Continued on Page Two)
the milk, mail and school bus
mutes. These and other roads
rain pd. into repair sixty to
kr
enty per cant of the roads in




r. Crawford The recount of the primary
election v,,tes in Marshall Coun-
ty. scheduled for 9:00 o'clock
-his marrring, struck a snag
when C'reuitt Judge Karl Os-
Mane reported to the attorneys
of Congressman Neble Gregory,
het he suit for remount had
beep improperly filed.
Juese Otarc ne said that the
statutes poorided that in ,a dis-
tract race a suit for coatest or
recount eh Lad be filed in the 
Gregory's action came after
hem county of the can
this case Frank Albert Stubble-
field. vitt , won "he race.
S :-• far the Salvation
Army fund Will have a letter
with them signed by R. W.
Churchill, president of the Mur-
ray Chamber ol Catenerce. ac-
cording to Ernie Thompson, Dis-
trict Representative of the Sal-
vation Army.
He urged that only bondide
solicitors be given money and if
there is any doubt in the dona-
tors mtrsd, that he ask to see this
letter.
The letter states that the
solicitor is a bonifide solicitor
for the Salvation Army.
testes', in
1
Wheii racea wl.h this news
the attarneys for Gregory, Joe
Grate r-f Paducah Tyler Borne
-f Paducah and Ttp Reed of
Mayfield, filed for diernissal of
the pet.t.,In for recount in Mar-
-bah C:unty. They indicated,
however. they did not say that
they vi Al amend ttie suit in
Calloway County to include
MarahaM and t,:-gan counties
The reciurat al votes in Cal-
loway County is set for. Monday
June 9. This petition is presum-
ab:y valid on the basis a the
decision rendered :his meriting
by Judge Osborne.
If the Calloway County suit
is amended to include Logan
and Mar:hall counties. then
Judge Osberne will set a date
for the rcceunt in those two
ci,itraistes. 'He rmerly had set
tufty in Mariball County and
June If 'al Cagan County.
"Plikiltivematas alaare prima this
monir.g the ,Bentao court-
house When the counting was
.7, begin. Those present includ-
ed attorney's for Gregory and
press and radio representatives.
Bill Nelson, publisher of the
Tribune - Democratic in Benton,
repres end! the daily Ledger
and Times,, and called in the
above information this morning.
Stubblefield wan the primary
legation rset, for United States
esentative over Noble J
Gregory. the incumbent, by 417
ales. Stubblefield carried th:
.f the (aunties in the First Da-
:net. He carried Callaway. his
he county by an testa In one
majority. Logan County by a
live to 1 majority and Marshall
by a two to 1 majority.
Gregory won in t h e other
counties, however Stubbleeield
raia-a istro;rig race in maat of
:him. Gregory won in his home
c;unty. Groaeo_hy only a two
to 1 mak-tray.
After thc election returns had
been tallied, Jahn Paeca Alto
was a conteseant in the race,
tied a petition, fee. recaunt in
the three counties 'In which
Stubblefield had won a majarity.
Pasco received 108 votes in
Calloway C iin•y and less than
1.000 in the district.
He later withdrew his peti-
tion for a recount of the votes,
with no explanation of titis we-
lien. Immediately Gregory filed
petalaans for rocaunt in the three
caunties.
Local Girls Become Girl Scouts
Gcv. A B Chandler had charg-
ed lent ;he election in Logan
C-unty .en". Chin-
diet* requested that the FBI in-
vestigate the Logan Cearay vote,
zltheuset h.e ea,c1 ri_rt provide the
MI wilti any evidence af wrong
deing in the eleation.
Charaller supported t it e te-
r.. minatic n of Gregory in the
primary.
The 191 issued no formal re-
port on its probe, but US. Die
trict Atty. Lenard Walker told
United Press International today
hat he had been given no in-
onsetiens by the Justice Depart-
ment in Wahingtan stance the
eamoletien of !he investigation.
:t Is always pcasible that
acme further developments might
alter this situatian." Walker said.
Chanel:: charged in asking
the FBI insistigate the Liven
Ccan y balloang that "bloated
raiurns" were cestanin in the
c:enry and "everybody knows
sherve been stealing elections
Illagagla !hate r.r years."
He charged that in his 1936
p7.1m3ry race for gratervior he
!cs4 the county by 11,000 votes.
Alth%uat tha FBI had not
peen :cciticeted tri investigate in
Calloway County, it is reported
fr en local reliable sources that
n on If cal! check has heen





cloudy and cooler today. Fair
and cooler tonight. Saturday fair
and a little warmer. H.gh jaday
upper 70s Low tonight mid 50s.
&PM: 5:30 a ne temperatures:
Ale 62. Paducah 83. Bowl-
ing Green 8(1, Lexingt,n 65, Lon-
den 76.
Evansville, Ind., 17.
Three troops of Brownie Scouts became Girl Scouts last week i
n a "fly-up" cer:emony at the Scout Cabin
in the City Park.
The girls from Mrs. Charity Garland's troop were Caroline Butt
erworth, Carol Champion, Becky Denham,
Patricia Doran, Sandra Garland, Linda Harris, Sue Ellen Pharis and 
Patricia Wiggins,
Mrs. Charles Suffett's girls were Pam Ross, Gail Morris, Barba
ra Brown, Judy Hargis, Debbie Dibble,
Ann Titsworth, Mary Jo Oakley, Patty Sucoe, Diane Shuffett, Suzy 
Steele, Linda Story, Pam Clark, Rita
Ryan and Judy Gowans.
Girls from Mrs. Cliff Cochran's troop of girls were Mary Keyes Russ
ell, Shirley Cochran, Shirley Lyons,
Jean Scott, Shirley Outland, Dorothy Swann, Pam Melton, Melissa T
revathan, Carolyn cprvin, Julie Smith,
'Edna K. Jennings, and Mary W. Swann.
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entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for t
rans ice. as
Second Class Matter
SURSCHIPTION RATES- By Carrier in Murray, eer week 20e, per
sion*n 85e le Calloway and adjoining eounties, per year. $3.1111: e.
-
here $5.50
FRIDAY - JUNE 6, 19fitl
:MPIROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New city Hall and Gas Building  
$120,000
Sewer Pi.int Expansion  
$15,000









BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TOT1NV
0 Lord my strength and my redeemer.
Psalm 19:14.
Christ came to earth to seek and save the
lost. All we have 19 do is .say COME IN! and
mean it.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & lime'
Mr. and MN. Brown c. Tucker of Kirksey are leav-
ing Saturday for a Nacation in northwestern 
United
States and Canada. They will travel by automobi
le and
expect to return in July._
C. R. Outland and family of Detroit are visi
ting
their parents. Mr. and Mr,. Joe Miles and Mr. and. Mrs.
Jabe Outland.
Mrs: Ronald Churchill and Miss Lourene 
Tarry
honored Miss Mary Frances McEtrath with a 
miscellane-
ous shower- at her home Tuesday night. June 1.
The-Murray Rotary Club had as its program 
yester-
day at the Woman's Club House. a quiz conduc
ted by
Dr. Hugh McElrath. The members were ask
ed questions
which could have been answered had they read 
the
1 most recent issue of the Rotarian, o
fficial publication. 
in The Calloway Circuit Court
Prof. Franklin Yancy. Dean of Men at Murray 























Sacred Heart Program 1000








Science Fiction Theater_ 8:00
If You Had a
Lassie 9:00
Bachelor Father )0.014
Ed Sullivan Shew 10:10
E Sunday Night Theatre 10:15




















8:55 Morning News di Weathet
9:00 Garry Moore
9:30 Hew Do You Rate
i Except Friday. Garry Moore •
10:00 Arthur Godfrey Time
!0:30 Dotto
LOU Love of Life
11730 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
72:00 Play B.-nao
PM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
2:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Beat The Clocie..
1:3O House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
1•30 The Verdict _a Yours
1-00 The Brightetay
1-15 The Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge of Night
4:00 The Big Show
5-33 N7vmbeat
5:45 Doug Edwards & News
. PM, MONDAY
400 Popeye and Friend'
830 Roien Hood
7-00 Burns and Allen
7.31) Talent Scouts
11:00 Danny Thema< Sh. w
q 30 December Brice
9:01) Studio One in Hollywood
1 :00 'Shell Big News
i •0 Weathervane
m15 Million Dollar McNees
!2:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM. TUEEIOnv
6:0U Popeve inet PO...re&
4:36 Name That Time
7-00 Mr Adams and Eve
7:30 Acicrn Playhouse
8:011 To Te:1 The Tritt
























Leave it to Beaver
The Big Record
The hlillioruire

































7:25 Morning De% ()eon
7:30 Rough Riders
8:30 Captain Kangaroo
9:30 Mighty Mouse P:ayhouse
10:00 Terry Tell Time




12:25 Game of the Week
Milwaukee Vs. St. Louis
310 Metropolitan Handicap •
3:30 The Visitor
4:00 The Big Show
5730 Annie Oaklea
610 Woods 'N Waters
6:30 Perry Mason
7:30 Top Dollar
890 Gale Storm Show
tt 30 Have -Gun Will 'Travel-411 flonterrirJer
930 Gray Ghost
10:00 Million Dollar Movies
1:45 Target You




IN TH1 LAND OF PROMISE
Asseciatkm with Moss Ilbr
forty years afforded Joshua suf-
ficient 'practical experience to
quay him for the leadership of
Israel. When he aesumed this
prettiest of leadership, he had
proved himeelf to be a man of
faith, steadfastness and swirl-
tual integrity. He had great faith
in God to Whom he manifested
a remarkable devotion. There
was no delayeng or wavering




Dr ii r chiies
Joshua was strong and coura-
geous. Back of hes heroic a-
chievements was a thorough ac-
quaintance is the holiness and
majesty of God. Joshua did not
shrink from any - hardMips, but
he proved his fidelity to the
trust that was reposed in him.
He. did not fear toil or danger
so long as Gcel and duty called
him to any task.
I. The Conquest. Joshua 11:16-
20, 23e
Jericho was so well fortified
that it was the greatest obstacle
to the conquest of Canaan.
When it %v-as finally conquered.
!the fame of the 3TTIIV Oi Israel
fact that God woukl never con-
sent to their divided allegiance,
for He has always refused to be
worshiped as 64Ie ameng many.'
Their only safety, solid he, lay
in their abstaining from the
heathen practices of those abeut
Mern and in their being loyal
to God.
Whet God had done for them
should have preerapted them to
be faithful and loyal to Him I
and to serve Him in sincerity '
and in truth. The fact that God
had brought them safely into
o'ne Promised Land placed theme,
under an abiding obligation tO
be true to Him. Only as they
were loyal and true to God did
they have any right to expect
His help and blessing in the
subjugation of the remaining
trines.
A= • ••••••••••••••••••• MEM,
to retain and serve Jehovah
r ..„..,„emeesesag Atigis
FRIDAY - JUNE 6, 1958
faithfully. Of course, they made
the right decision. However, as
Jualusa detected, in their quick-
spoken commitment there
were indications of a superfi-
cial apprehension of the full
meaning of what they were say-
ing.
Not only for therre but also for
us, the right decieloo is to com-
mit ourselves Mt ole-heartedly
and unreservedly to serving God
and Him alone. As we think of
all that He has done for us,
gratitUtill alone should .intate
us to yield ourselves cumpetely
unto Hint and spend our lives
in doing His blessod
•
Nylon leaders are sometimes
hard to straighten out. This can
be easily accomplished by draw-
ing them through a piece of
rubber. A boot strap will serve
the purpose well.
Ti asent the tsraelites in
making the right decision, Josh-
ua promptly arid publtly ap-
neunced his own in the won't
"As frr me and Trey house, we
veil serve the Lord." Personal
example is elocrueM beyond the
pewer of worth. This clear
Memel on the part of Imbue
was not a resolution made for
first time in order to influence
spread qu kicty and widely. Ifs listeners. This impertant de-
37-4nia was fully aware ef NI'm cision was solemnly made, open-
responsibigity to God, Who had
plated Min in charge of 
theied 
ly avowed and earnestly edher-
hests of Israel. and. whether efe toattuitntAtile thweasendthe 
of his
rleifae-.
rficeseid the Israelites or not, aid ',enable one for him, for his
was determined to please God. people or for us. We adlmire1
It took appr--kimalelY seven h:m greatly for his stearin eon-
years to cemplete the conquest menens and his faithful devo-
ef Canaan. The conquest cA 'he •:iin to God. It is an absolute
land was m easy Sask. but Jaen- ocreem y that monody can cf.
ua worked at it faithfully IA- fictivel mart ethers to be de-
tien:ly and perseveringly until voted o God unless he sees them
it was done. As is true in the an example. Nobody mects any
cr.se of Ili others. Joshua did would-toe rehahou Bleeder who
sp 
rim labor in vain when he I says. -Do as I any, not as I do."
censc.entiously and petsevenng- I One example is worth more
ly del the will of God in the I man many ergurnents.
ilorm !struggle. 111
II. 'The Choice. Joshua 24:14-15.1
24:.16-Te Commitment. Joshuamn 
-.
Knowing the fickleness of the.
peple whom he had led so long 1 In respons
e ei Joshua's exam-
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IT'S fOUGH. GfTTING AN 101,1CAT/ON - Barbara Shanks
(above) studies for final exams at Phoente college. Phoenix,
Anz , where she finished her education on money saved as a
dancer (Inset) for eIght years tri a Chicago night Cub. And
In Conway, Ark., Mrs. Wallace Mode, 35, Mom at her high
school diploma after spending 29 Seh001 years working up
to It. She rode the scnooi bus with her children (shown)


















PLYWOOD AT WHOLESALE PRICES
We have just received a carload of plywood
and offer the following prices.
per
sheet
4:8 1/4" A.D. Interior  E3.22
4:8 1/2" A.D interior  4.40
48 1/2" A.D. Interior 
X.,„, 5.78
4:8 1/2" A.D. Interior  7.26
4:8 1/4" A.C. Exterior  3.70
4x8 1/2" A.C. Exterior  4.92
4:8 1/2" A.C. Exterior  6.24
4:8 1/2" A.C. Exterior  8.21
4:8 1/2" C.D. Sheathing  3.28
4:8 1/2" C.D. Sheathing  5.04
4:8 1/2" C.D. Sheathing Plugged  5.26
An added discouht for 25 piece lots
These And Many Other Bargains Where
"EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY"
SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.
412 Market Street Paris, Tenn,
Phone 2730













110 S. 12th Phone 1350











$2 ciopersSUMDMERbirAoll RATESr .
April 16 thru December 15.
Dow-tog and romancing - that's YOUR
Millionaire's vacation at the celebrity-
filled New Terrace Hotel' So don't wait
another minute for reservations!
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE -
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
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1 DAY - JUNE 6, 1958
Sports Parade
I ; By OSCAR FRALEY
' Unibed Pres. International
NEW YORK (UPI) - The U.S:
bpen golf championship will be
played at Tulsa's Southern Hills
country club next week and
Robert Trent Jones, who curried
the course, predicted today that
the winner will not be a wedge
artist or a putting fool but a
complete golfer."
'be architect's words contain
th/F annual bit of bad news
for those competing in America's
most prized tournement. It means
that, as usual, the rough has
been toughened, t he fairways
narrowed, new traps installed and
everything else imaginable done
to give the golfing hotshots the
horrors.
It also makes the Open strietly
a grab bag gamble.
• chroughout the year, the pro-
fessionals flog par to fragments
on courses often purposely made
easier in the interests of low-
scoring. Nor can all of those
courses be considered fair tests
of golf, many falling wider the
sneering category of "pitch . and
putt" courses.
Yet the U.S. Golf Association,
which operates the Open, often
carries things too far when it
(-Imes to "toughening" the al-
ways-legitimate courses selected
for the event. This was proved
at the monstrous man-eater de-
veloped at Oakland Hills.
Most pros feel the Open course
-again, always a good 'One-
should be played as it is. But
the USGA seems to have a fear
that the pros would murder the
average man's course. So the
hazards are altered to fit the
'WI hitters and they wind up
on what is, technically, a special
ceures, anyhow, instead of play-





proved in Jones' explanation of
the work at Southern Hills.
"The changes which have been
made were to strengthen the
target areas," he says. "Tees
have been pushed back on many
holes. Target areas (where the
pros would hit their drives)
have been strengthened in two
ways-by the addition of traps
and by pulling in the rough to
an approximate width of 30-35
yards."
The real panic, however, is
on around the greens.
"We have visualized the possi-
ble areas in which the pins may
be located," he adds. "Pot traps
have been put directly before
these possible pin areas or rought
brought around the face of the
green. Fringe,. rough will be
brought up to within 36 inches
of the green's surface...requiring
a type of shot that most golfers
are not accustomed to playing-a
chop-type stroke."
If a'fine course such as South-
ern Hills was left in its natural
state, the best golfers still would
have the best chance. Rough'
thak was permitled to grow
would be enough of a penalty
for the errant shutmaker and I -
the grab-bag elemtn would be
.5




















UNEMPLOYMENT AREAS-Map carries cities newly classified as -substantial" ana "worst' unem-
ployment areas, by the Labor department The department said a survey of employers Indicates
a "alight pickup" in hiring in June and July. (Centro! Press/
eliminated. 0 •
Little League action tonight
pits the first place Yanks against
the Cubs and the Reds take on
the Cards in the second game.
The Cubs and the Cards are
tied for second place. If the
Cube ind the Cards both win
%tonight there will be a three-way
tie for first place.
Tuesday night the Yanks beat
the Cards on the one-hit pitching
of Faughn. Faughn has won three
straight games allowing only one
run and three hits.
Tidwell handled t he mound
duties for the Cards and was
tagged with the loss, although
he hurled a three hitter. Warren
got the only hit for the Cards.
• Faughn, Boggess and Edwards
picked up one hit each for the
victorious Yanks.
In the second same Tuesday
night the crowd saw less of a
pitching duel as the Cubs rocked
the Reds 10-1. Thomas was the
winning pitcher and Danner the
loser.
Red hitting was led by Ellis
with two. Hargrove and Miller
each walloped two for the Cubs
and Titsworth smacked a triple.
Both games wer played quickly,
taking only about two hours for
both tilts.
Sergeant Friday
To Try It Again
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Jack
Webb, TV's dead - panned Sgt.
Friday of "Dragnet", plans a
new venture i n C o marriage
which twice before ended in
divorce.
The pexiocer i rect or of the
Lo6 Angeles "ceps--anderedibers"
drama dieclesed Thursday night
he and Jaokre Loughrey, 26,
Mess United States of 1953,
Vek ni Id be married before the
end of the month.
They met when the actress
was trying ote for a role in a
picture produced by Webb. Miss
Loughresse formerly was married
to crooner Guy Mitchell.
Webb, 36, was married pre-
viously to singer June London
and actress Dorothy Towne. He
and Miss London had two chil-
dren, Seery, 8, -and Liza, 5.
en the past, friencis blamed
much of Webb's deenegtic trou-
bles on his herd-driving at-
tempts to reach perfection in the
filming of "Dragnet." They said
tt let him little rime for a home
fife.
Webb said this time he plan-
ned to slow dawn a little.
"I'm tying to work hard.-but
I'll take some enjoyment from
life, too," he seld.
KNOWS HIS RIGHTS
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (UPI) -
One taxpayer has taken an ex-
ceptionally literal advantage of
Arkansas' tax laws. The law
permits taxpayers to pay half
their tax in May. the other half
In November. The taxpayer owed
a total of 52 cents. The tax
department received a check for
28 cents Thursday.
In June 1854 the first formal
graduatiof ceremonies were held
at the Naval Academy at Anna-
polis. Although classes had been
graduating for eight years, this
marked the first formal cere-
mony 't.2. be held.
(Continued from Front Page)
each district, he said.
The work now being done is
in addition to that whech was
done just after the heavy spring
rains and the freezing and thaw-
ing, which caused so much dam-
age to roads all over the county,
and the state.
At that time, spot efforts were
made to putt all roads back in
to centhtion so they could be
traveled.
Miller said today that about
150 loads of gravel per day
were being deliveted to ' county
each. The grate grader, being
heavier, goes in front end
does as much ditching as possi-
ble and crowns the rads. The
gravel is delivered and spread
by the county grader.
It is hoped that a?1 school bus
routes will be in excellent con-
dition by next fall.
At the last session el the
Fiscal Court, magistrates urged
COUrity Scittleil Superintendent
Huron Jeffrey to notify them as
soon as possible of any changes
foreseen in school bus routes,
so they could check the new










REMISS in Love... 
RUTHLESSin Bank«
the "Na af ken" who became the





Nees NEHMEN MORE- s.nt,non
STARTS SUNDAY!
WARNER BROS. present the big "Bathe Cry"
story of the American Commandos!
By ascertaining the new route
before the epening of school. the
court could then make any neces-
sary road repairs before t h e
route was actually used by
sciheel buses.
School bus routes normally
remain the same, however it
does have some changes mkt
year as mew students begin
scbool fern different areas.
Miller said that great effort
Is being placed on roads and
next to the school system itself,
the roads take up more of the
county money than any other
departmen' of county business.
Abtert 8100,000 win have been





OMAHA EtEiv0H, F r a n c e
(UPS) -The living gathered on
the torn beadhes of Normandy
today to prey and' give thanks
for the men who spent their
life blond here for the freedom
of „Europe 14 years ago.
All along the ruins of Ger-
many's once - mighty Atlantic
wall, the residents of Normandy
assembled to pay tribute to the
American. British, French and
other suidiers who died in the
invasion of Europe.
Three attaches from the US.
Embassy and one from the Brit-
ish Embassy joined them. But
the observances were left entire-
ly to the men and women of
Memandy, the first persons
hberated in Northern Europe.
Omaha Beadh still is pock-
marked. At the far end there
is the rusting ruin of a Genrsan
gun.
lltrere is a road and a seawall
that were net there 24 Years
ago. When the tide is in and
the sea running high, the waves
pound against the well and send
pebbles and tons of water onto
the open, desolate stretch of
lend.
A few houses remain, their
fronts torn apart and their roofs
ripped. A tall simple stone mon-
ument stands at the foot (If the
road leading down to -the sea
from Colville
The in.gcription, in French and
English says that ,in June 6,
1944, -On this beach that they
called Omaha." the allied armies
landed to liberate Europe.
The major observanicee this
year were held on the American
beaches-Omaha and Utah. Next
year they will be held on the
Britith section.; - Sword, Juno
and Gold.
By United Press International
KENTUCKY - Temperatures
for the five-day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
near normal. Kentucky seasonal
mean 72. Rising trend in len)P-
eratures Saturday and Sunday
and a little cooler Monday and
Tuesday, bu t turning Warmer
again Wednesday. Precipitation
' wi1j.,rage generally less than
one' !our inch as widely scat-







(UPI) -The late movie actress
Norma Talmadge. left about
$200,000 and two homes here to
her husband. The star's will,
recorded Wednesday in probate
court, left the bulk of her estate
to the husband, Carvel M. James
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla Miss
Talmadge died at Las Vegas last
Christmas eve.
TIRE TROUBLE
ITHACA, N. Y Police
reported a methodical prankster
let the fro out of the left front
tire on 32 cars one n
the Eire valve on the sidewalk
beside each deflated tire.
The Prep League games saw
the Giants roll over the Tigers,
10-5, and- the Braves battled with
the Pirates in the second affair
which was called after two inn-
ings because of rain.
Stubblefield got credit for - the
victory and the Tigers' Moss
was saddled with the loss. Stub-
blefield allowed five runs, five
hits, three walks and struck out
eight. Moss was tagged with nine
runs, six hits, gave up three
walks and fanned four. He was
replaced by Sanders in the fifth.
Relief man, Sanders, struck out
seven batters, walked two men,
allowed one hit and was charged
with one run.
The Giant batting was led by
-Henson with a double and a
single, Kopperud with a double,
Sykes, Ball, Stubblefield, a nd
Raspberry with singles.
Moss drilled a double and a
triple for the Tigers. Rose ea
thru with a triple and Herndon
and Lee each connected for a
single.
Everyone is urged to attend the
Prep league games, especially the




Even The Yankee Castoffs Are Making Like.
The Yankees This Season, Turn In Good Job
By JOE SARGIS
United Press international
Even the Yankee castoffs are
making like Yankees this sea-
son.
Take the cases of Ralph Terry
and Wood Held. They were con-
sidered throw-ins in the "Billy
Martin deal" with the A's last
summer, but if you ask New
York manager Casey Stengel he'll
tell you they are two "guys I
really hated to give up."
Both deported themselves in
typical "Yankee" fashion Thurs-
day night as the Kansas City
Athletics defeated the Washing-
ton Senators. 2-0, in 13 innings.
Terry, a 22-year old righthander
from Big Cabin, Okla., scattered
seven hits over those 13 frames
and in four different occasions
snuffed out Washington rallies.
Held provided the two big
runs when he rammed a home
run into the left field bullpen
in Griffith Stadium with Vice
Power, another ex - Yankee,
aboard. Power opened the 13th
inning with a single, moved up
to second on Frank Reuse's
sacrifice and rode home on
Held's homer. Camilio Pascual,
who went all the way for the
Senators, was the victim.
Gain on Yankees
The win moved the second-
place A's to within seven games
of the front-running Yankees in
!he American League "race." The
Yankees shellacked the Chicago
White Sox, 12-5, in the opening
game of a doubleheader, but
the Sox bounced back to take
the nightcap, 3-2, behind the
six-hit pitching of Ray Moore.
Elsewhere in the AL, the Bos-
ton Red Sox came from behind
to defeat the Cleveland Indians,
5e3, and Ray Boone's seventh-
inning grand slam homer power-
ed the Detroit Tigers to a 6-3
win over the Baltimore Orioles.
JIMMY ORLANDO
By United Press International !
When Jimmy Orlando w a s
playing hockey with the etroit
Red Wings, he built a rep ation
as the hardest body 9lieckei
in the club's history. rom tne
mid-1930's until, ntf, Orlando's
fierce play made effe feared and
respected throughoul the National
Hockey League. In 1943, he en-
tered military service in Canada
and his hockey career came to
an end.
Whatever happened to Jimmy
Orlando' New 41, he lives in
Montreal and currently Is the
owner of the Club Aldo, one of
the city's better night clubs.
Until last year. he remained
active in athletics by refereeing
wrestling bouts.
HE DID IT
MIAMI (UPI) - Niles Berry
Jr.'s do-it-yourself effort to re-
pair his windshield wiper failed
miserably. It took a 'garage
•ngtorterrrte and a docent- two hours
to free him after a finger became
caught under the dashboard.
THE NEIGHS HAVE .THEM- instead of a teeny itmousine John
 Mrozek and bride Ennis take oft
from their Chicago church marriage In a coach-and-two. They didn't know the 
nostalgic equipage
was wetting for them when they said their vows. Mruzek is a policeman. (UP
I Telephoto)
In the National League, the
San Francisco Giants edged the
Milwaukee Braves, 5-4, in 12
innings; the Cincinnati Redlegs
defeated the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers, 8-4; the Philadelphia Phillies
rallied to down the Chicago Cubs,
7-6; and the St. Louis Cardinals
shaded the Pittsburgh Pirates,
4-3.
The Yankees hammered 15 hits
In their opener including a 460-
foot, inside-the-park home run
by Mickey Mantle as perfect
game hero Don Larsen gained
his fourth victory without a
loss.
In the nightcap, Moore faced
only 27 batters through the first
eight innings and then ran into
trouble in the ninth. However,
he got Harry Simpson on a
forceout to end the game and
pick up his second win against
one loss.
Jackie Jensen's sacrifice fly ac-
counted for one run and Sammy
White's single through the middle
accounted for a second in the
eighth inning off reliever Hoyt
Wilhelm for the Boston victory.
Tigers Were Trailing
The Tigers trailed 3-2 in the
top of the seventh, but Baltimore
starter Billy O'Dell gave up suc-
cessive singles to Billy Martin
and Gus Zernial and then put
Al Kaline on base intentionally.
Boone.then cleared the left field
fence for his fifth home run
and the Orioles never caught
up.
Orlando Cepeda's fourth hit of
the game off reliever Gene Con-
ley enabled the Giants to climb
to within 10 points of the first
place Braves in the NL race.
The hit scored Jim Finigan who
had doubled and gave Jim Con-
stable his first win.
Bob Purkey got over a shaky
start to post his fourth straight
win and seventh of the season
against only one loss. He helped
himself with a home run over
the short Los Angeles Coliseum
fence. Gil Hodges poked a homer
for the Dodgers Carl Erskine,
who lasted less than four innings,
was the loser.






W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 27 17 614
San Fran 29 19 804
9t. Louis 22 22 .500 6
Pittsburgh 23 24 .489 514
Cincennatt 20 21 .488 5142
Chicago 24 26 '490 6
Philadelphia 19 25 432 6
Los Angeles 18 28 391 10
Yesterday's Games
St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh 3
Philadelphia 7 Chicago 6
Cincinnati 8 Los Angeles 4
San Francisco 5 Milwaukee 4
Today's Games
Petsbungth at Chicago
Phliactelphis at St. Louis, night
Milwaukee at Los Angeles
Cincinnati at San Fran., night
'Fomorrow's Games
Pitt...4aurgh. at Chicago
Milwaukee at Los Angeles
Iii ladesiphia at St. Lottes
Cincineati at San Franicigoe
American League
W L Pct, GB
New York 30 12 .714
Kaneas City 23 19 .546 7
Rofdorii 22 24 .418 10
Clecage 21 23 477 10
Cleveland 22 25 .4136 1014
W'ashington 21 25 .457 11
Detrelt 20 25 .444 1114
Baltimore 18 24 .409 a2
Yesterday's Results
New York 12 Chicago 5, let
Chicago 3 New York 2, 2nd
Boston 5 Cleveland 3
Kansas City 2 Washington 0
Detroit 6 Baltimore 3
Today's Games
C3hioago at Boston, night
Cleveland at New York, night
Detroit at Washington, night
Kansas City at Baltimore, 2
Tomorrow's Games
Cleciage at Boston
Cleveland at New Yeek
Kansas City at Bakirnore
Detroit at Washington
ble and Stan Lopata's two-run
homer featured a Philadelphia
five-run seventh inning rally
that gave Ray Semproch his
fifth victory, in relief.
The Cardinals made a two run
fourth-inning rally stand up as
Wilmer (Vinegar Bend) Mizell
picked up his third win against
five losses at the expense of
the Pirates. Bob Friend was the.
loser. His record now stands at
8-4.
_
In 1669, a Frenchman, Robert
Cavalier de La Salle, passed
down the Ohio River all the
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Open 6:30 - Start Dual( • Always A Cartoon!
Take the family out this week-end!
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PA(',E FOUR LEDC;Elt & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochic Landolt, Editor
SERVE COLD SOUP on-hot days It's sure to




be popular. Minced avocacia, onion, celery,
climb of salt, pepper, mustard to season.
Moe Atilk in the Menu
By MAN 0'SibUnk0
rnellAT friendly cow is a
VII' from now until June
30th. It's National Dairy
Month, and you'll be hearing
oguch about Boasy's contri-
bation to mankind—milk!
Good For You
Everyone knows milk is
good for you. Here's any:
Drink two glasses of milk
and you've supplied your
body with over 70 per cent Of
the calcium, nearly 110 per
cent of the riboflavin. 30 per
cent of the protein arid 15 per
cent of the Vitamin A re-
quired daily! That's pretty
Impressive'
Milk a necessity
Everybody needs milk but
not everyone drinks it.
Its up to Mom to pat nillk
In the menu—and U0bOdY
need know stens flagee %VW
milk can be used as an 112-
grttlit's recipes call for
milk—and plenty of it'
To start the meak there's
a Chilled Avocado Seep.
Mb Ilia Main Course
On to the math course and.
If It's shrimp or chicken
serve Rice with Fruits and
Nuts as a side dish
For dessert, make a light
and sweet treat, Lemon Fro-
mage with Fruit
Chilled A•eesde S•ap:
Melt le e butter; blend in
c. noun 1 tap salt, few
411
COOK RICE In mile. instead of water, to make this 'fruit-
rrntel —.nose wa vi•i,d ,f`rh'r
ehe
A LIGHT DESSERT Is the right dessert for summer Lemon
Fromage with strawberries tastes as good as It looks.
grains pepper and 1-3 up dry
mnstard. Gradually add 4 c.
milk. blending until smooth
Cook over boiling water.
stirring constantly until
slightly thick. Chill.
Add 2 tbsp minced onion,
e. finely-diced celery and
1 e. minced avocado





garnish with chopped chives.
Serves 4
Lemon Fr•ntage With
Frail: Mix together 3 enve-
lopes unflavored gelatine, ea
e. sugar and le tsp salt.
Beat 4 egg yolts, add 2 C.
milk and gradually add to
gelatine mixture.
Cook ever hot water, stir-
ring constantly until stightly
*thickened. Chill until mix-
ture begins to set slightly.
Add 2 tsp. grated lemon
rind and 12 c. lemon juice.
Beat 4 egg whites until sUff
eut not dry. Beat in te C.
sugar, a tbsp. at a time.
Fold egg whites and 1 c.
heavy cream. whipped, Into
chilled mixture and pour into
2-qt. mold. Chill until Arm.•
Unmoid and gariesb with
strawberries and mint Serves
8.
Rice With Fruit and Nuts:
Wash 1 C. rice thoroughly
Combine rice with 4 C. milk.
!'a tsp. salt, few grains of pep-
per. Cook 45 to 60 mm., or
(stall rice is tender and milk
tbsorned
Saute I medium .onion,
ettivepece and Velar ellielke-
chopped. In 14 c. butter until
go:den brown
Stir onion into hot rice
*add he tsp. nutmeg. 34 tsp.
tumeric,,23 c coarsely
chopped almonds and' le c
seedless raisirfii.
Pack into buttered mold
anmoid on serving plate al
once. Serve with V, a c reeled
shrimp, sauteed, or with
curried or fried chicken Oar-
:Cash with parsley, If desired





"6. Let sn kelp pay











Miss Pierce And Mr. Dyer Exchange
Vows At Fairview Baptist Church
Mrs. T. A. Vaughn
Honored At Dinner •
On 83rd girthday
Ides. T. A. Vaughn was honor-
ed recently with a dinner cele-
brating her 83rd birteadey in the
tine ef her daughter, Mrs. Ru-
pert Sanders. •
Every living child. grandichild
and great grareicteid Wee present
except Mr. and Mrs. Sam Busy
and son RicirY•
Art ending aim dinner party
were Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Veu-
sem, Dalton, Tommy, Doe and
Denr.a ut Murray; Mr. and Mr's.
William Cherry. Donny, Patricia
and CseAtea of litipicineville;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vaughn,
Make. and Jceephtne of Paris,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd ,
Vaughn. Sharon and Stevie; Mr.
and Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart,
Larry, Lemny, and Randy; Mr.
Bat Mrs. Jimmy Alien; Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Allen, Jade, Rita
and Nita; Mr. and Mrs. Davich li
Huison; Mr. and Mrs. Garton
Musson and Pat; Mr. and Mrs.
To Raelberry. Larry, Beene and
Teiny Mr. and Mrs. David Up-
church, Nancy and Tommy; Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Siemens and Mr.
and Mrs. Brooks Simmons.
• • • •
Social Calendar
Friday, June 6
The pupils of Miss Lilliiie
Wasters will be presented in a
recital at the Murray H i g 113




The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Chun*
will meet wen Mrs. Noel Melu-
gin at her cabin an Kentucky
Lake. Members well leave Mur-
ray at 500 p.m. A pot luck dm-
ner will be served.
• • • •
The Matte Belle Hayes Circle
of the First Methodist Church
wall meet for a put leick &neer
in the secial hall at 6:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Euzelian Sunday School
Meas. nordenst Baptist Church
*ill meet in the home of Mrs.
Jack Kennedy at 7:30 in the
en.ng.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 10
The Mern.ng Circle of t Ii e
First Methodist Church will
meet in the home or Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, 109 South 9th Street,
St 9 30 in the znerreng. Mrs. J.
B. Wessel will be in charge of
the program.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will meet in the Masonic
Hall et 7:30 ,n the evening. -
The 
will
 Putinteetru4awan. thHeome iake
park
at 10:30 :n the moneag,
• • • •
Wednesday, June 11
The Business Guild of the
l'Irst Christian. Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Kirk Pool.
Chehestess Will be Mrs. Robert
Holland.
• • • •
The West Hazel H mernakers
Club will meet at 1:00 in the
atterneen in the hiene of Mrs.
Beta Moore.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Chrcle of the
First Methodist Church w i 1 I
meet at the city park at 6.30 in
she evenang for a pet luck sup-
per.
• • e_ •
, The Gnaw Wyatt eircle of the
0 :::-ite Preebyterien Church will
!T.. ,' in the twine 4,1 Mrs. D. F.
McConnell, Olive Street, at 930
.n the morning.
• • • •
• Thursday, June 12
The Seuth Murray Hums mak-
ers will meet at 1:30 at the home
of Dr. Sarah Hargis, 302 Snell
12-h Street. .
• • • *
The Foundatemal Class of the
, F.rat Baptist Church will meet
,
' 
s, .30 in the evening 0', the
PERSONALS Mrs Gus llubtrta°n'
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Weedbentint
and deughter, Susan, of Mary
Street, left by plane Thursday,
June 5 to vise with Dr. Wood-
bridge's parents. Dean and Mrs.
W, D. Wo dliridge of Williams-
burg, Va. While . in Williams-
burg they will attend the wed-
ding (4 Dr. Reesibrilge's sister,
M,ss Julia Wheibridge to John
(nen-edge r.f Waehisctim, 0. C.
Dr. Weedbreige will be an ush-
er at the wedding and Susan





e The Rein Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at 130 in the
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Bailey Biggins.
CHUCKLES IN THE NEWS
e NASA. Japan (UPI Miffed
fire chief Masayuki Oreell de-
cided on some direct action whi n
citizens in his small village rs-
fused to give meney for a new
water tank. He 'set fire to 'he
barn of the leader of the ()perish
eem. sounded the alarm and thenT
10.1-acted ;the first-fighting. Police
uncovered Ws plot.
MR. AND MRS. DON DYER
Miss Marjorie Pierce, daughter were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Drake, of Detroit, Mich., and
Pierce, at Paris, became t h e
bride of Den Dyer, sun of Mrs.
Mamie Dyer and the tate Mr.
Dyer of Murray, on Friday, May
30.
Fainvienv Baptist Churce was
the scene of the double ring
ceremony at six o'ciock in the
evening with the Reverend H.
D. Lanktord, of Camden, Tenn.,
1 rrner pee-tor of Fairview, &H-
ee:Jet.
The vows were exchanged be-
.re an arch of white roses and
ivy with large basks :al white
gladioh at each side'
The nuptial music was pre-
sented by Jerry VanCleove,
pianist. and Miss Joyce Ricideck,
s (loist. Mr. VanGleave played
-Indian Love Call" and "The
Lord's Prayer." 'Airs
anrIuded "My Prayer" and
"Whittier Thou Goest". For the
entrance of the attendants Mr.
VanCheve played "Ave Maria"
arid The Bridal Chorus (nen
eLehenerin" as the bride emce-
ed.
Given in marriage by her
father 'the bride was attired in
a waltz-length in. del of white
lace ever net and satin, styled
with Land bodice, long _painted
sleeves and full skirt. Her fang-
erre:, veil of illusion, edged with
lace, was caught to a Juliet cup
of denestones and sequins. She
carried a settee oirctud an a
(white satin 'covered Bible and
the bride's only jewelry was a
stngle strand of pearls, a gift
teen the bridegronm.
Miss Anita Little of Buchanan;
was maid of honer. She wore a
blue taffeta frock. a big picture
hat in matching blue, and other
edue acres-rot-its. Her newers
were a Celcortal bouquet of pink
carnations.
Mr. :Robert M. Orr,- of Murray,
was beet men. letters were
Charlie F. Mare of Murray and
Raymend Pierce, brother of the
Rennie Ragsdale, nephew of
the bridegr:inn, of Murray. as
ring bearer, carried the rings on :
a when satin
Charlene Pierre, niece of the
bride, was ffewer fere She was :  
ad-arable in blue' organdy over
satin and white hat. The small
white basket die carried was
decorated in pink ;ribbon stud'
on the handle was a corsage of
pink car nee one.
as dressed in medium blue,
/airs. Pierce, the bride's meth-
er, w 
 I:
white accessories arid a eors age
of white carnations.
The bridegrorres mother, Mrs;
Dyer. wore powdee blue, white
accessories, and her flower s were
also a corsage of whee earns-
terns.
Reception
Following the wedding an in-
ternal reception was held in the
tenement of the church.
The bride's table, overlaid with
a vehite lace teeth, was centered
with an _arrangement of roses.
On one end of the table was
the three-tiered wedding cake
on welich was a miniature bride
and bridegmern and the punch
bowl win (m the other end.
The guests were .served
cream with the weeding sake.
These who assisted in serving
were "Mrs. Minnie Bess Williams,
Mrs. Mildred, McLane, Mies Jes-
sie Heide and Mrs. , Ina Tidwell.
iMisei Rose Deg,. sister of the
bridegreorn of Murray, kept the
guest register.















Max Oliver had a nice milk
cow to die a few days ago.
Miss Gerice Silent, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Irie Smith of near
Coldwater and Mr. Jerry Falwell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bee Falwell
of near Stella were united in
marriage at the Coldwater Meth-
odist Church Saturday, May 24th.
Shelby Potts who was working
:up near Chicago, lle, and new
unemployed came home a few
days recently.
Bearl Darnell who is school
; superintendent of Hickman; and
formerly of Calloway visited
!George and Cara Camel! Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd of
. Ferndale, Michigan are vacation-
ing and visiting in Calloway
' with friends and relatives. They
plan to stay until Labor Day.
Mr. Lee Vicker visited George
Carnell Sunday afternoon.
Max Oliver had a tobacco
barn to blow down during the
wind and hail storm a few nights
ago.
Mrs. Harry Lee Potts and Mrs.
Al Farless visited Cara Carnell
one day last week.
Sorry of the death of Mrs.
Homer Radford. She had been
sick so long. Burial was at
Berea, Ky., her old home. Our
sympathy, goes to the family.
Grafton Cox and wife and
three children of Memphis, Tenn.,
visited hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Cox of near Kirksey over
it the week-end. They attended
in church at Kirksey Sunday.
There was a household shower
at the home of Mrs. Bee Falwell
Saturday, May 31 at 7:30 p.m.
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
ST. LOURS, Mo. (UPI) —Fresh Falwell. They received many nice
dent William A. McDonnell of the and useful sirs.
U.S. Chamber of Commerce says Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt of
his business consists of just Omaha. Nebr., have been visiting
three things. "You get the money in Calloway and attended church
in. You put the money out. You at Kirksey Sunday•
try to get the money back again." Mr. and Mrs. Mason A4cKeel
of Michigan attended the funeral
11)0E, England (UPI) --Fish- of her uncle, John Perry who
erman Anthony Littlewood, 11, was buried at Mt. Carmel Tues-
told his dad Wednesday: "I've day, June 3. Was nice to see
got a bite. What du I do now'?" them, had not seen them in a
"Pull," his fathee said. Anthony long time.
pulled and loured an 84'-pound Al Farless received word of
blue shark seven feet, long, the death of his brother-in-law,





Mrs. Sylvia Atkins, director of
Children's Services in Calloway
County, spoke recently to mom-
bet's of the Alpha Department of
the Woman's Club on "The
Adoptien Program." The meet-
ing was held in the club house.
Mrs.. Edwin Larson, chairman
cd the program conanutee, intro-
duced Mrs. Atkins. Mrs. -Atkins
stressed that the adoption of
children is popular and there is
an increasing demand for young
children.
She told the group that the
Ancient Grteits and Romans had
the earliest adoption programs.
India was also included. The
test adoption law, she said was
passed in Massachusetts in 1851
and in Drew York State in 1873.
Mrs. Atkins remarked that the
first emphasis of her department
is to provide through its wide_
noise of resources, the type of
care most desirable for proper
growth and development cif the
deed.
Mis. J. I. Hosicit opened the
day's meeting by leading in the
allegiance to the flag and the
Kentucky creed.
Mrs. Leland Owen, chairman,
recognized Mrs. Larson and her
program corrunittee and thanked
each env for contributing to the
"excellent' promems.
The group gave a standing
vote of thanks to Mrs. Owen for
her leadership during the club
year.
Deseert and coffee were serv-
ed by the lestteses Mesdames
E. C. Parker, Chunk's Farmer,
E. J. Beale, G. B. Scutt, and
Miss Kathleen Patterson,
Millie Dillingham who passed
away Sunday, June 1. Mr. and
Mrs. Farless and daughter, Mrs.
James Shelton attended the fun-






8:15 EACH SUNDAY AM,
On Radio Station WNBS
also
WeSO-TVeHANNEL 6













ZaTe Churchill Xuneral ADM
-711E HOUSE Of Satire SINCE Ill i"
fonalb Cetuntr
If cost is as important to you
as it is to most families, the ex-
ceptionally moderate cost of J.
H. Churchill service is certain
to impress you. If quality is like-
wise a consideration you'll be
doubly impressed. ..







20 Speed Queen Agitator Automatic Washers
5 Gas Automatic Dryers
"WASH YOUR DUDS IN OUR SUDS"
• FLUFF DRY. 100
• Your biggest laundry done in less
than an hour!
• All equipment brand new
ASH
20c • Plenty of hot water with
tion at all times
capacity water &Wirier in
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
SPEED WASH
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FRIDAY — JUNE 6, 1958 .
•••••••••,...ftsdeleialow.l.tor. •
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ge pea everd fer one day, minimum of 17 words for 110s
 — Sc par word for three days,. Classified ads ere payable In advance,
7 
NOTICE . 1
FHIJR-SDAY Afternoons we are
alien! It's a good time to shop
rk's Hardware, 12th and
TFC
— -
HAVE Garden Tiller, ?will rent
Conner Implement Company, E.
Main. Phone 1313. J7C
WILL DO WASHING and iron-
ing in my home. Call ladilaW.
tiv
_ —
4EAUT 'Y your home with
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0 14' b. WI. Dusky Orolear.
. -
W1144014 1101,0? 4,50 
r, by Ma •Iss
ISI•sT /g•4 114rPr`41.311
4 ,1 &bC1 I,Lait I istizes
in tie Cut,. • Lain detersive,. agerity
1-Le partners ettre,oenca liverkent
sensations Bertha :ono sees rnones
slot-ad Omsk' Lasn trout,* Their,
bulb nth*
tat Fisher ?meg he wee nintscreet at
Whines. -onsautton on zso, F,31 19(.0.
Ails, too into -rosoops,„ine roanet
ar. If up op • stesago apartment ipre•
ssohably than 01 Mime Lois Marlow)
•o* ,1 went home with • nourrine
as erne.
.1 Mae two weeks after the incident
th it !label orbught (Xoryl & Lam an
01 inous tette/ Indic•t it if black -
• all It was sent oy s man named
Goetze Carlon who professed to be
L.4a nears Irisiiri IP feerfoil of nts
wife Minerva • finding out more than
he nitoself knows about his chain-
Wane blackout
Donald tram ed Lois Marlow and
et en surprised neo by dropping the
George Cadott Cadoto she
• fl IMP unfounded suspicions cos her
c,hdoet Cadott sobar•ntls Cowie opt
•-out Bert-lay Flatter s stall 
ReimI. I.; ,oft ,,soson on jaw fio,a,-e Dut-
ton and the oatter nosy wife
Loo• tried to •yonceet esdott's tattl-
ing owe from Dkaald So Donald
rntire-Tee None. Dutton atwanymenno-
Is promanoltne an Interest In Dutton e
roMernistie pointillist nutter wee fel
ImPreaseel by Donald's views that ge
planned radhtt thns enabling Tioneld
to eavesdrop on where the eons% Is
hiding Mu and obtain Ills assumed
nie (Iron,. Chalmers
nonsid who * ienlow the story is
J 
h.-in e Posbi a gurprIse eialt In his
hhel room by Barelav rIstoer. . .
CHAPTER in
POURED tomato juice into a
I big claw dumped in tee, Wor-
cestershire entree and lemon, and
5-arted putting out the fire In
my throat.
Barclay Flatter was looking at
Dutton s painting with an expres-
sion of faiscinsted incredulity.
"Want some?" I asked Fisher,
Indicating the tomato juice
He !Monk htss need "I had some
coffee before I came up. I don't
want anything else . Lam, am
worried about this thing."
-1 gathered you were."
"We're fighting for time."
nodded.
"All right," he said. "You say
that blackmail always comes In
installments The first payment
is only the that installment."
AtOm I nodded.
if "But," he said, "we could pay
the blackmail and gain time."
I poured another tomato, Juice,
squeezed in a tenpin. put In a
good slug of Woreeetershire
enure, and said. "The trouble
Firmer, it isn't blackmail."
"What In it?"
"I'm not sure, but I thine It's
a priilem for a psyehoaruslyet.-
"What do you ['Inn?"
I said. "My vete is that C.
• floe Min done something that Is
bothering him. He doesn't dare
to confess to it. yet he can't get
Any (-epee of mind as long as he
thinks ne's a sinner Therefore,
he hat built up a complex which
makes him want to publicize the
rins of everyone else on the
theory that he'll convince him-
self he a no worse than anyonf
else.
"The psychologists probably
have a name for it. I don't know
what it is I'd call It an attempt
to make atonement. The guy has
become • self-righteous cru-
leder."
"Well" Fisher asked.
-When • mans conscience be-
gins to metier him to that extent,
he's well on the way to confes-
sion I wouldn't be too Surprised
it I could talk Cadott into tell-
ing the What's erdIfy Crli his milt&
what makes him such a sett- I
righteous crusader "
"And then you'd be able to
hold that over his head?" Fisher
asked.
"I don't mean anything of the
sort," I said al thing if Catlett
would spill whatever it Is that's
in the back of hi., own conscious-
ness he'd get over some of this
crusading and he wining te take
life more the way he finds It,
Then he could make Lois happy
and qua being a pain in the
neck.''
"You must have some informa-
tion that I don't have, Urn."
"Why not" I Raked.' "You
hired ane to get It, didn't you?"
"You haven't told me about
it."
"Figure It out for yourself," I
told him. "Here's a guy with a
holler-than-thou attitude w h o
falls in love with a babe who likes
gay life and laughter. He has
melte of being human, then spells
When he becomaa sea-righteous,
dour, and has all the disagreeable,
fanatical qualities Of the crusad-
ing reformer.
"He feels that you have in-
veigled Lois Marlow Into an un-
conventional situation, and he
writes you a letter that he la
going to tear your reputation
limb !tom limb. He is going to
expose you. He Is going to make
Lole Marlow acknowledge her
*ins, and you your perfidy.
come up to tree with the
guy, and he goes into hiding.
Now, how do you fit all that
together?"
"I can't," he said at length.
"Neither can I." I told him,
'except on the theory that what
he has on you is just chicken feed.
The guy has become emotionally
unstable. If he's written you that
sort of letter, he's probably made
threats to other guys."
"What does that mean?"
"It might mean a lot. It de-
pends on whet he has on those
other guys."
-.....10&••••••••••••.0.
Ail types of cast and wrought
iron, breakfast sets and garden
turn:tette. Murray Ornainental
Iron. 4th and Sycamore. Phone
3152. J9C
SPECIAL type route work. 8 r
hours, 00 stops, 5as days, $80
per week guaranted. Established SPINET 
PIANOS frotn $495. A
reiaaory. Car anti references good 
selerlion of restored used
necesaary. Write Fuller Brush uprigtes.
 Seaburn White, 403
Ckimpany, 422 Columbus Ave., aseetnut St.,
 Murray, Ky. 39P
Psiductde Phone 3-2777, JOP 
PLUMBING REPAIR' VI") anci CARD OF THANICS
water heater sales and service.
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 89 day We desire to eioleed our sin-
or night. julaISC cere and heartfelt thanks to oar
many relatives, neaghoars and
friends, bath White and colored,
ate, Were so kind and consul-
ts** during toe illness and
aeath of our =the: and wife,
Mrs. Ms ?doer-thee. The lovely
eerie aaplay w:11 long be re-
mernoe.raci, along with the acts
of kmaness that so many of you
shown in this hour cd our
bereavement.
Lapecialay do we thank Dr.
Quertermoua, also Rev. Martin
Ler au words oa cornlart the
FOR SALE I
  ENGLISH Setter Pups, weaned.
PIANO TUNING, reparing new I 
Frank Dibble, 320 Wc":11 rh
and used Pianos. Call David H. Phone 
1045. Jun
e??
Winelaw at Ohuck Music Center,
OFFICE DESK, oak, 7 drawer;
3 drawer oak file cabinet; 3 shell
sectienal bookcase; °Mee safe
$50. I. Davis, Box 92, R.R. 2,
Dever, Tenn. June??
MODERN furnished house on
Ky. Lake. 22 acres, 1/4 mile lake
front, $20,000. I. Davis, Box 82,
R.R. 2, Dover, Tenn. June??
PICNIC TABLES, any size. See
at 707 Sycamore. Phone 1957.
June??
USED disc Milers to fit Ford,
Ferguson, Jotin Deer, and
Anis Chaltners tractors. At bar-
gain prices. VInson. Tractor Co.,
Cadiz Road. Phone 2284.
Jnne'7C
SEVERAL very nice mraternity
clothes size 12. Same fur any
season. Very reasonable. Phone
Mrs. Rob Erwin. June7C
113LMATO& power piants, home
grown. J. R. NeltIgin, 462 North
'7th St-. •r Noma •••••dialmilwitoW.•-..
Servites Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
Pays 'S weak. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU•3-461. N15C
Mattresses Rebuilt Ha" new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co..
Paducah, Ky. Murray reprwen-
Naive 'fabere Upholstery Shop
101 N 3rd. Phone S49 Trc
1 1 drank more tometn ielee.
-Weil, Fisher sato. 'I admit
that your idea sounds piausible.
but 1 still 'ant get over teeling
that It would be better te pay this
man off."
"All right," I said. 'I'll go
along with you this far' it it's
btacicrnail, you can stall rot time
until we can find the IlhsWer.
!Personally, I don't think Itsblackmail. . Where's your
!lag 7"
1
"Downstairs. I'll get a room,
and I'll see you at . at eight
o'clock. We'll have breakfast and
then go to Vallejo to see Cadott -
Shook my head. "You'll see
me at seven-thirty." I said
"We'll have breakfast, and we
leave here at eight."
"Very well, seven-thirty "
Fisher went out. I took my
clothes oft, chmbed into a bath-
ttlb of iiikewarm water. soakee
there for twenty minutes. got up.
dried off, shaved, looked at my
rumpled suit, asked the bell cap-
tain If I could have it pressed
and back in my room by six-
fOrty-five, was assured that I
could, took the things our of the
pockets, sent the suit qpt to be
premed, and finished up the last
of the tomato juicealcartnet trine
I felt waterlogged.
"Sun Over The Sahara" made
my optic nerves register a pro-
test and brought back disagree-
able memories. I turned the pic-
ture to the wall, sent down and
got the newspapers, read for
• while, dozed for a Mt, and was
awakened by .the strident ringing
of the telephone bell at seven
o'clock. 1 got hold of the bell cap-
tain and was referred to the valet
My stilt wasn't ready. The valet
captained that he didn't come on
until seven o'clock and that it
would be trnpoeirsible to have the
-suit before seven-thirty, I did a
little cussing over the telephone
and got him to promise to rush It
along. I extracted a clean shirt
and einderwear out of my suit-
case. I fixed the rest in • pack-
age of laundry which I sent down
when the stilt came hack at
seven-twenty. I was down in the
coffee shop at seven-thirty.
Fisher was prated at the coun-
ter drinking coffee.
"Hello," f said. "You beat me
to it"
He looked at me with helplres
resignation. "I couldn't sleep," he
said.
"How long have you been down
here?"
"It opened at six-thirty," he
sald. "I've been here since then ''
170 Be Confinfacd)
nutleoge r uneral Heine tor the
apiena.a manner in wrLeh they
coat:meted linear reipunsibihty
weal deepest appreciation.
The Panaly at Mrs. Ella
IlleGebee
LOST & FOUND 1
— -
LOST: Beagle name "Chip" on
collar. Children's pet. G. W.
Faustus. Plume 217-W. June??
FOR RENT
3-BEDROOM house. Old Paris-
Murray road. Call 691-W-1.
shialeaP
5 - ROOM downstairs apartment,
306 SO. 9th St. Gas heat, hard-
wood and tile floors, ineulated.
Mock from stiniol. Passikasion
now. Phone 190. June9P
MICE VS ELEPHANTS
KARLSRUHZ, Germany (UPI)
—Officials blamed mice today for
the deaths of two elephants in
the city's zoo. Two weeks ago
a five-year old African elephant
died 'from an unidentified sick-
ness. A day later a seven-year
old Indian elephant came down
with the same disease and even-
tually died. Investigating veter-
inarians said they believed the
animals died from a previously
unknown disease introduced into






MIAMI (UPI) — Norman J.
Mackiewicz, who helped master-
mind a gaectacular escape from
Dade County's skyscaper jail in
March, was sentenced to the
electric chair Tuesday for the
murder of a policeman. Mack-
iewicz, formerly of New Britain,
Conn., was convicted March 24
cf fatally shooting Bal Harbour
Police La Robert Staab when the





loaleng at a new Joan Chains.
lan an a "glamor kick"—and it's
paying aft personally and pro-
feeteursally.
I dont feel like the same per-
son since live starting acqutring
an expeneive wardrobe, driving
a lavender spurts car and living
in a lateash new apartment. And
I certainly diun't look like the
seine perslon, either.
Ft all sillarted several months
ago when a puiblic poll Hated me
as one of Hollywood's worst-
dressed women. I got mad---not
at the dubious honor which had
been bestowed upon me, but 1
gat maid at myself. Because the
_polletere probably were correct.
Followed Advice
When I first came to Holly-
wood front London three years
age, I had been advised to be
"casual" in my attitude and ap-
pelanance. I noticed that so many
actresses ran around in public
wearing old slacks and sweaters.
That was the genera. pattern
followed. I wasn't "casual"—
IWICI SPEED Of SOUND - It's N
avy, newest arid fastest jet fighter, 
the McDonne0 F411 all-
weather Interceptor designed to fly fa
ster than twice speed of sound, which 
made Its debut at St
Louis with a flight of the first produc
tion model. It is a two-seater twin jet, 
cite seat for a radar-
man It carries air-to-air missiles and 
can lug a nuclear bomb 
(UPI Telephoto)
NANCY
I was downright careless. And,
as I Welk back, I was not nappy,
winl motelf or my career. R
got sin I hated watching my re-
flection in store windows, And
*ten after that poll, I suddenly
realized that I'm a woman, aft-
er all, so why try to hide it?
1 spent sorneanng Kite $12,000
for a brand new werterche, in-
cluding a black die/nand ntink
coat. I traded my "casual" beat-
up oar for a lavender OM:team-
butt sports car that has a tele-
phine in it. And I moved into
en elegant apartment above the
Slunsett Strip section of Holly-
wood.
Looks Appropriate
The apartment was eapecially
deck/raged and furnished to look
Like a movie star's apartment.
You shoulek see the bedreen. Ft's
I ver
y "actresay"—plueh pink and
plenty of mirrors,
, And not long afterwards, I
was named one od Hollywad's
I — —eareateaa
heat-dressed aotresses. My pic-
tures began appearing in fash-
ion nlafgarides. Producers at 26th
Cenitury-Pox, where I am under
long - term contract, suddenly
started asking me to star In
their filme.
I atilt cornirdeted, "The Brava-
dos," °Ovalle Grocery Peek.
And the other day I was as-sign-
ed a co-starring role with Aran-
use Woodward and Paul Newman
in "Rally Round the Flag,
Boys!" 151 weer 32 diftere.ot
changes of costume in the next
one.
PRISONERS RIOT
ANGOLA, La. (UPI) —Twen-
ty-seven maximum security pris-
oners staged a brief riot at the
state prison Wednesday. The con-
victs demonstrated because guards
confiscated their "goof-ball"—be-
nezedrine - soaked wadding for
nasal inhalers. Guards crushed
'he riot with tear gas.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephotos IN
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 'CO.'
















Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Mowers . Rota Tillers
FOR SALE — FOR RENT
BILBREY'S
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Farm News and Other It ms of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Callo
way County
FARM FACTS 'Speaker At
POULTRY—A grown-up Farm and broiler terms in he iate r
Enterprise. A few years ago the and was impressed b
y :he op-! arm Bureau
farm poultry flock provided the portunities these enterpris
es offer
our Kentucky farmers. In Pulask
"pin money" for the home711
was the woman's job to care for
them and to her went the income
from eggs and chickens. Nat
today. The small home flock is
almost a thing of the past and
now poultry and egg production
is a full-sized man's job. Not
only does it require a lot of
ability and considerable money
but it also gives a man-sized
•
County I was told by several GIS rte. Mee
that a five ur six thousand
capacity broiler house or a 1.0001
hen laying house would return
as much annual labor income
.
and with about She.same. labor.
as an acre of tobacco.
There is a transition taking
place in the egg production Mai-
'
income 
ness—it is mos e.ing out of t
corn belt to areas closer to th
e




LEXIIrtIGTON Ky. — Medium
spacing of burley tobacco plants
—about 17 inches apart in the
rows—appears to be the best
system. the Kentucky Experi-
ment Station's agronomy depart-
ment says
They arrived at their con-
clusion after several years of
tests. planting burley 13 to 14
inches apart (close-spacing): at
17 inches (medium spacing): and
at 20 to 21 inches (wide spacing)
in rows 42 inches apart.
Spacing at any of the above-
named rates made only a small
difference in the yield of quality
of leaf in the test. the researchers
said. The. slightly greater acre
value of the closer-spaced to-
bacco-43 to 14 inches in the
row—was more than offset by
the greater cost a handling the
offers many opportunities for ef-
ficient poultry men. Farrnits who
are so anxious for an additiona
l
tobacco base might consider
 the
addition of a poultry enterprise
Credit For The Small Farmer
One of the problems in using
borrowed money to finance small
farm operations is that the net
income from - the business is
often too small to provide a
:tying for the family. pay taxes
an-d keep up the interest and
principal payments on the loan.
Unless a loan will assist the
small operator to increase the
volume of his business sufficient-
ly to save and invest more o
f
his earnings in productive enter-
prises both- he and the lender
might be better off without it.
The principle value of credit for
farm people is to provide addit-
:lona: capital for productive pur-
poses.
Credit for consumer goods—
those things that are used with-
out returning a profit—should be
used very carefully by any farm-
er—large or small. Credit, if
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Outland and
Mrs. Ben Grubbs and Nancy.
.'re Thursday afternoon callers
of Mr. arrt Mrs. Herbert Alton
and daughters.
Mrs. T. Vaughn spent the
'oast week Mr. and Mrs.
'Rupert Sanders.
—We: and Mrs. Eugene Channey
and children were Sunday after-
noon Visitors of Mr. and Mn.
Gilbert Sanders.
Little Sherry Freeland of Paris
spent a few days the past week
with Miss Lane Freeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Hutson ;
visited a while Wednesday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alton and girls.
We wish to congratulate the
recent famisly weds, Brooks Sim-
mons and Miss Sarah Ferguson,
Donald. Hutson and Miss "Sissy"
Wright and Charles McCormick
and Miss Rena Evans.
S sorry to' give up one of
••- g : neighbors. Mrs. Tommy
Jackscn h ; passed away last
Satureay -r:ernoon, May 24, at
Murray. Funeral services were
held Monday afternoon at Mt.
Zion Church of Christ with Rio.
Charlie Swet officiating.
Mrs. T. A. Vaughn is visitidg
with Mr. and Mrs. David Up-
church and children this week.
Miss Janice Alton, Miss Pat-
ricia Cherry and Donny Cherry
spent Sunday night with then
grand parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Sanders
Helpful Hints
used wisely by the small farmer, 
the 1958 session of the General With Vinegarcan be very beneficial, but ex- Assembly in Frankfort, and also • so.Atreme care must be taken not discuss some of the imporant
E. W. Kesler
Farm Bureau's offic'3' spokes-
man in Frankfort v:i'l b- the
speaker for the regular mce.ing
of the First Farm Bureau Dtstric.,1
which will be held at tho La-
Center High School on Tuesday
evening, June 10 at 7:00 p.m.,
CST.
E W. Kesler. director of the
Legislative Department of !he
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, and assistant executive sec-
retary of that organization, will
speak on the subject, "Farm
Bureau In Action"
The ;State Farm Bureau official
will bring county leaders in this
area up to date on Farm Bureau's
actions and achievements during
to over-borrow. It has often 
issues facing farmers at the re Given
been said that the two principle 
national level in Washington, -D.
larger number of plants from factors limiting efficient farming C
.
transplanting to stripping are ability and capital. One with- 
Farm Bureau gained particular
At the wider spaoing rate. out the other is of little value 
public attention during the recent
plants were !stirrer but there In making a profit from the farm 
session of the Legislature through
was more breakage and it was Credit will not make a good 
its strong arid effective fight for
h 'ester to handle because of
p:sso the tester' 'aid.
"The If-inch spacing rate Ap-
pear. to be the best." the re-
searcher; said.
Tooting burley plants when
three-fcruetei of the field was
Iri full bloom rave as good
farmer out of a poor one nor; 
increased funds for the control
will it replace poverty with 
of Brudellosis, and for its role
weaRh but it will help the 
i in the passage of the Standard
efficient farmer reach his goal
s!Time (Stith - Hamilton) Act,
faster 
which is currently under attack
In the courts. Kesler, and his
. assistant, Dale Scott. were 'he
official representatives of Farm
Bureau during this session.
lb
yield and acre-value as when
he 
a°b.WD was 1°Dneci at an Sawdust Goodearlier rage In addition. legs
suckering was usually required.
plant until harvest, or removing
Teaving all suckers en that Mulch Forthe testers found
hot ths trio wo suckers.
will reduce !he yie'd as cm-oared
ao t  G 
in keeping all suckers off the
letters said: however. removing
all suckers after tocining increas-I LEXINGTON. Ky — Sawdust
ex/ nicotine content greatly. Datil- is a good mulch for home garden
eularlY when soil fertility Is plots. the Kentucky 
Agricultural
high and good moisture prevails Extension Service says; the saw
-
- Priming burley crops once—
liking three *o five leaves per
Plant as they ripen at the bottom
of the stalk—increased yields
from 150 to 300 pounds an acre.
Acre value may be increased
still more by priming. since
small's of the upper (unprimed)
leaves is increased.
ard en Plots
dust helps retain soil moisture
sod keg,Øs weeds down
In Virginia, four-year tests a
were run to prove the value of
sawdust as a mulch on smaller
garden plots Here's. what the
researchers found
Snap beans, yield increased
296 per cent by sawdust mulch;
' lima beans. up 20.2 per cent;
cabbage. 12 per cent; carrots. 35
SHALLOW SOIL-WORKING per 
cent. cucumbers. 332.2 per
••• cent: lettuce. 33.3 per cent; peas,
PUSHED FOR VEGETABLES 1 9.
9 per cent; potatoes. 307 per
T.EVINGTON Ky — Work the cent
: sweet corn. 193 per cent;
soil shallow and avoid disturbing a
nd tomatoes. 124 per cent,
the roots of vegetables—and get 
The sawdust — mulched plots
better yields. says 'he Kentucky
• Arricullufal -Erensfon Serctee:
Most, growers feel deep, close
cultivation is good for the vege-
table plants—but repeated-
were compared to clean-cultiva-
non Pisruls .
Specialists recommend that a
one-inch layer of sawdust be
used around vegetable plants.
search IOW shown that clone, deep! shrubs o
r rose bushes The saw-
tillage cuts roots and lowers dust 
is not poisonous to plants
; or the soil; and when -turned
value of cultivation—shill- . under, ad
ds valuable organic




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
June 3, 1958
TOTAL HEAD 733
Good Quality Fat Steers  $24.00-26.80
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 20.00-23.00
Baby Beeves 23.00-28.00
Fat Cows; Beef Type 17.50-19.50
'Canners "and Cutters  7.00-17.00
Bulls  16.40-22.00
VEALS —
Fancy Vials   29.00
No. I Veals  27.70
No 2 Veals 26.00
Thr,wouts ......... 7.50-23.00
IOGS —




A 4-H project gr•iup under
the leadership of Donna Grogan
met Friday. May 30 at the borne
of Nancy Cowin. The purpose of
the meeting was to complete
their sewing records.
The three girls in the group
Trudy Lilly, Jane Young and
Nancy Cowin, all completed the
first 4-H sewing unit this year.
making an apron and potholder,
nd were aWarded blue ribbons
at the County 4-H Rally.
The girls presented their leader
with -a surprise gift as a thank-
•ou• for her help with their
projects. The girls decided to









Spring cleaning is a chore, no
matter how philosophical you get
about it. A lot of the drudgery,
however, is due to the frustration
at not being able to get every-
thing spirkling clean.
„Window washing. for inst.
often is an irritating sk. No
rot-ter how many times you
to'oe thero always seems to be
--otkt or film.
'There is a fast. ea,y. efficient
-y to wash your windows,
.ht•veyer. Simply • add twoo.oups
of ammonia and one-halt cup
of vinegar to one gallon of.
warm water. This solution will
Make your windows gleam.
If there are paint spots on your
windows, you can remove these
unsts•o'•• -^-tt by rubbing them
with hot vinegar.
Vs- otneosts itch is so ver-
tat'r in cooktoo is a won-
erfol cleaning agent.
Mix one con -f one-
half cup of virt.^1,. and one-
quarter cup of baking soda with
one gallon of warm water for
an excellent solution for washing
painted walls, woodwork, and
venetian blinds. Apply the clean-
ing solution with a sponge or
cloth, and rinse with clear water.
This homemadrilliftnula removes
dirt and grime nad doesn't leave
streaks or dull painted finishes.
Hardened paint brushes will
soften readily if you place them
in hot vinegar and then wash
them in warm suds
If you are repairing an old
chair or table, vinegar, applied
sparingly with the help of a
small oil can, will make an eaey
job of loosening old glue around
rungs or joints
LEXINGTON. Ky —Start your If tap water has clogged your
compost pile now for the 1959 steam iron. fill it with a quarter-
garden says Clyde Singletary. sop of vinegar and one cup
Kentucky Extension Service hor- of water and :let it !tend over-
oculturist. It will pas ork'd night. The next day heat the
dividends in 1959—but must be iron and remove the mixture.
started 'in 1958 for full use of Rinse with clear water and the
available materials. • i.ori will work like new.
Start your compose pile in 'a
l'ttle-used area of the back yard.
etc Generally, four posts about
Radiator valves can be un-
clogged and cleaned by boiling
six eight fee' a
part—between them in vinegar for about five
which is stretched chicken wire.i minutes.. When they are cool
boards. etc—will suffice If a enough to handle, slosh them
larger compost: file is to be around in the cooling vinegar,
made, then more mid-range posts rinse them well in clear water.
must be used. end. dry them. Thi will clear
'Dump lawn rilPPings: manure,I the air holes and remove any
s 
vegetable tops (beets and rad- accumulated particles from inside
tthes are good examples); aweel the valves.
corn stalk,: leaves. etc., in thei
enclosure. You can even use Add a few drops of vinegar
"plant garbage". i.e. such things
as the unused portions of cab-
bages prepared in the ki`chen.
Next year you'll have a goof
supply of material to furnish
organic matter to your garden
site. Spread the material out
evenly and work it into the soil,
Singlets-1.v says.
Two precautions: Do not throw
in the pile diseased plants: and
start the pile this spiting, as
one cannot build a compost pile
to your rinse water when wash-
ing plastic curtains The vinegar
a`cts ois an anti -static solution
'and cuts down on the attraction
of dust. Plastic upholstery can
be wiped with a damp cloth
wrung from a water and vinegar
solution.
In June 1784 Joshua Huro-
poreys, noted construction expert,
was appointed America's first
after the best season for collect- naval constructor with an annual
ing material, salary of $2,000.
tif




LEXINGTON, Ky. — The Ken-
tucky Experiment Station's per-
formance testing of beef animals
will be expanded this year, says
George Pendergrass, beef spe-
cialist of the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Extension Service.
The program has been in the
first of three phases for several
sears; this is the bull-testing
station where animals are check-
ed for rate of gain, etc. The
second phase is testing of beef
herds on farms. Pendergrass says.
The final phase, carcass evalua-
tion, will be started in a year
or two if possible.
The details of the on-farm
herd testing: All calves a r e
weighed at weaning time, to
check rate-of-gain during the
suckling period and to get an
index of the dam's mothering
ability, and the sire's ability to
transmit rate-of-gain factors of
offspring.
Conformation of 11.. calf also
will be checked, based on grade
or type scores; Federal standard
grades are used for the judging.
Pendergrass noted that rate-
cf-gain figures are adjusted ac-
cording to the age of the dam;
sex of the calf (heifer or bull)
and whether the male is a bull
or a steer-calf. This adjustment
system gives a workable, average
score for all animals in the herd,
and gives the producer a type-
index that is „helpful in selecting
herd replacements.
The 1958 program will be at
no cost to the farmer, Pender-
grass said, due to the relatively
small number of herds expected
on test this year. In later years,
nominal fees will be charged
I, meet overhead and administra-
tO e expenses. From 20 to 25
herds probably will be tested in
1958.
Birth weight records of calves
are not required for the testini,
though they are helpful, Fenders-
grass said, for closer accuracy.
Farmers interested in getting
herds on test are asked to
contact county agents, or to






From The West Kentucky Sub-Station
(A report on research, activities
or views of the Experiment Sub-
station staff at Princeton)
the spring. There is no growth sufficien
t disking to kill a winter
to compete with the young seed- hardy 
small grain, which then
ings such as with the winter ci.mpetes
 with the new grass and
EPtablishing New Seedings: One 
hardy small grains which tend legumes.
to smother out the slower grow-
method of establishing new grass
and legume seedings which has 
ing grass and legumes in the
spring. This method is best 
been found quite satisfactory at
suit-
ed where it is not possible to
the Western Kentucky Substation pasture a winter hardy small
and which may be useful in most
places in southern and western 
grain.
parts of the state is the use
of spring oats as a fall-sown
nurse crop. Late summer and
fall seedings of grass and legumes
often do not make enough growth
before winter to prevent washing
of the soil and subsequent freez-
ing out of the young seedlings.
This is especially so if there
is a lack of moisture during
the fall. Spring oats seeded in
the fall with the grass and
legumes make about the same
growth as winter type oats need-
ed at the same time. This ground
cover helps to prevent washing
of the soil. The oats usually
are killed out by cold weather
about February but the mulch
of dead roots and top growth
help to protect the young seed-
ing. The advantage of having




LEXINGTON, Ky. — losing
dates for application for certifica-
tion of certain crops have been
set by the Kentucky Seed Im-
provement Association.
June 1 is last date for appliga-
tion for certification of Sudan
grass, sorghum. lespedeza. soy-
beans and tobacco; after that
date, there is a -late-fee" require-
ment.
Late applications fur small
grains and 1(y 31 fescue grass
Stre still being accepted, however,
after May 20 application-fields
may not be assured of field
inspection, the KSIA noted.
Closing date for hybrid seed
corn producers' applications for
certification was May 15. the
KSIA said, applicants after that
date must pay a $5 late-fee.
The Kentucky Seed Improve-
ment Association is located at
929 South Limestone Street, Lex,
meet, ,t1
Farmers who sell wool below
the national average price for
the 1958 marketing year will
wind up getting less for their.
-wool than the national incentive'
price of 82 cents per pound,
according to Mr. Roy C. Gray.'
Chairman of the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Con- ,
servation State Committee.
Mr Gray cited the following
example to show how the wool
payment program works:
For the 1956 marketing year
(for which payments were made
in the summer of 1957), the
national average wool price was.
44.3 cents per pound. The in-
centive payment rate was 40 .
per cent to bring the average
'price up to the intentive level. '
A farmer who sold his wool
for 35 cents per pound received
a payment of 40 per cent of this
amount, or 14 cents. This gave
him a total return of 49 cents •
per pound.
A grower who sold his wo;
for 50 cents a pound during ,
the same marketing year received
a payment of 20 cents per potind.i
giving him a total return of 70,
cents per pound for this wool.
WILL VISIT -COLOGNE
COLOGNE, Germany (UPI) —
Former Queen Soraya of Iran;
will return to Cologne from the'
Untied States in mid-June, offi-
cials of the Iranian embassy here
said today. Soraya's father is the
Iranian ambassador to West Ger-
many. Officials said the form,-
wife of the Shah of Iran is.
Stay in Cologne only long enotio•
to decide where to settle perm-




_Success went to the heads of
300 shipyard foremen here by,
order today. The management of
Cammel Laird's _giant shipyards
asked foremen Co wear bowler
(derby) hats to distinguish them
from the company's 10.000 ordi-
nary workmen
A variation of this practice is
also used at times. The oat.
are seeded in the fall to protect
the soil from washing through
the winter but the grass and
legumes are not seeded until
spring. in- late March or early
April when the ground is dry
enough to disk, a seed bed is
prepared by light disking of the
dead growth of oats, and the new
seeding made. The ground
usually not dry enough at this
time of the year to permit
TO APPOINT SCIENTISTS
VIENNA (UPI) — Communist
CzechcSlovakia expressed its
willingness to appoint nuclear
scientists for participation in pre-
paratory talks for a summit
conference. A communique of the
Czech foreign ministry followed
Russia's lead earlier this week
in agreeing to President Eisen-
hower's proposal that East-West
scientific talks begin soon on
suspension of nuclear tests.
The U.S. Public Health Hos-
pital near Lexington is one of
just two in the nation for treat-
ment and cure of drug addiction.
•




Your hank account will 
nevei know that hail w
iped
out your crop You 
can't coutiol the weath
er, but a
FARM BUREAU Crup-Hrta 
Insuruf...v l'ultcy can
replace your tom..
AUTO - FIRE - CROP HAIL -HOSPITAUZA
TION - FCL -LIFE
HARVEY DIXON
209 Maple or 1697
Your Farm Bureau Insurance A
gent
Only All Jersey Milk
Has ALL the Extras ! !
ONLY SUNBURST
HAS PURE ALL JERSEY MILK
More Protein - More Calcium
More Phosphorus - More Milk
Sugar - More Food Energy..,
Than Amp. Other Milk !!
The extra vitamins and minerals
found in SUNBURST ALL-JERSEY
MILK means better taste, better nutri-
tion and better health.
All these extras, plus a butterfat
content tailored to today's diet habits
is the reason the demand for All Jersey
Milk is growing everyday.
'MILK
Is Your Best Buy In Food
SUNBURST ALL *JERSEY
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